




[1852-01-01; folded. sealed letter from Joshua Sears in Boston, addressed “Mrs Joshua 
Sears, Care of Bartlett White[2], South Yarmouth, Mass”; postmarked “Boston, 2 Jan, 5 
cts”:] 

             Boston  Jan 1st 1852 
I wish you all a happy new year 

Dear Beloved Wife 
  I am happy to inform you of my Safe arrival here in Boston after a foggy 
Passage    Capt Snow arrived yesterday morning with his wife    has got a 
Boy 6 Weeks old 
  The Orissa went to Charlston to day to take in Ice & she will be all ready 
for Sea the last of next Week if the Weather holds good but will not go to Sea 
before the first of the following Week    however I want you should get Every 
thing ready in time & you had better make up all of your visits if you have 
time for I shall not stay at home more than one day[3]    When I Come I am 
as anxious as the owners to get away soon, so as to get on before the Cold 
weather next fall    Capt Hatch has sent in & wants a muslin waist to a 
dress that his wife has got & he wants some Edging    I have written to him 
& said that I would send him some with the Prices as soon as I could get it 
from the Cape    If you see any chances of sending it to me before I come 
home do so & the Prices also attached to each kind    Shall send up by the 
yarmouth Packet 6 or 8 thous Cigars for Bartlett 
  What I have said about the Ship’s going is no humbug    If you want I 
should get any thing for you please write 
             Yours affectionately  Joshua 

 

                                                 
2  Minerva’s brother-in-law. 
3  Apparently this will be the third voyage with her husband.  This voyage will be a long one, for the next we hear is 
that the Orissa is in Calcutta. 
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